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Epson Stylus™ C-CX B-BX D-DX N-NX P-PX R-RX S-SX series + A3 printer models 4800-7800-9800 Pro. 

Expression Home: XP-30 XP-102 XP-202 XP205 XP-302 XP-305 XP402 XP405. 

 

Remove all the ink cartridges in the normal way then unplug the printer from the wall socket now cut and 

place a strip of blotting paper or kitchen towel under the ink cartridge carrier as illustrated, the power has 

been turned  off so you can move the carrier to the middle over the absorbent material. 

 

Fill the 10ml syringe with cleaning fluid and insert the nozzle into the silicone tubing provided. Place the end of 

the tube over each blocked cartridge inlet nipple and gently press the syringe plunger to release 2.5ml of 

cleaning fluid, now give the fluid time to do its job, say around one hour. If the fluid does not flow it means the 

tiny holes in the inlet nipples are blocked with sediment ink, the remedy is to use a straightened metal paper 

clip, just a gentle poke with the clip should do the trick. 

 

Now remove the absorbent material and clean up any mess with more kitchen towel, return the cartridge 

carrier to its normal position as illustrated and switch the printer back on, then insert your ink cartridges, close 

the lid and wait for the printer to go through it’s charging cycle. 

 

Try one print-head clean using your normal printer software. Print off 4-5 A4 full colour prints to expel any 

remaining cleaning fluid in the ink reservoirs. If the print-head is still causing problems run a test page and find 

the colour causing the problem and repeat the procedure. If the print-head will not clear it’s possible it may be 

beyond cleaning and has a major fault and needs replacing or the gauze filter may be clogged inside the 

cartridge. 

 

If you also refill ink cartridges you can use this procedure of print-head cleaning: fill the cartridge with 3ml of 

cleaning fluid and leave to rest in the printer for one hour, then run the print-head cleaning software and 

purge the remaining cleaning fluid out of the ink reservoirs then refill the cartridges with ink and print off 4-5 

full colour prints in high resolution. 


